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Safety and Efficacy of FIT039 for Verruca
Vulgaris: A Placebo-Controlled, Phase I/II
Randomized Controlled Trial
Takashi Nomura1, Eriko Sumi2, Gyohei Egawa1, Saeko Nakajima1, Eiko Toichi3, Nana Inoue3,
Mami Shibuya3, Natsuko Okamoto3, Tsuyoshi Mitsuishi4, Ryuji Uozumi2, Harue Tada2,
Takayuki Nakagawa5, Nobuhiro Kusuba6, Aika Okuno7, Chihiro Shimizuhira8, Makiko Ishikawa9,
Shiro Tanaka10, Masatoshi Hagiwara11 and Kenji Kabashima1,12,13

Trial design: Human papillomavirus infection causes verruca vulgaris. CDK9 inhibitor FIT039 inhibits DNA virus
proliferation in animal models. We conducted a multicenter, single-blind, placebo-controlled, randomized
phase I/II clinical trial evaluating the safety and efficacy of FIT039 against verruca vulgaris. Methods: Target
lesions were treated with liquid nitrogen once, and a FIT039 patch or placebo patch was applied for 14 days. The
primary endpoint was lesion disappearance. The secondary endpoints were safety and changes in dimension,
cross-sectional area, and the number of petechial lesions. Results: A total of 24 participants were randomly
allocated to the FIT039 (n ¼ 13, median age, 54 years) and placebo (n ¼ 11, median age, 62 years) groups. Verruca
vulgaris did not disappear. FIT039 decreased the dimension to 76% of the initial value on day 29, followed by an
increase to 98% on day 57. Placebo showed a monotonic increase to 107% on day 57. Changes in the cross-
sectional area and petechiae number were comparable between the groups. Conclusions: No drug-related
adverse reactions occurred. FIT039 efficacy was not determined in this study.

JID Innovations (2021);1:100026 doi:10.1016/j.xjidi.2021.100026

INTRODUCTION
Verruca vulgaris or cutaneous warts is a common disease
affecting both children and adults with a prevalence of
3e30% (Beliaeva, 1990; Kilkenny and Marks, 1996; Kyriakis
et al., 2007; van Haalen et al., 2009). An immunodeficient
state causes extensive and refractory conditions and increases

the risk of premalignant dysplasia (Barbosa, 1998; Kirnbauer
and Lenz, 2017; Sterling et al., 2014; Viac et al., 1977).
Verruca vulgaris can grow, multiply, and persist for years,
causing physical and mental burdens on the patients (Ciconte
et al., 2003; Kyriakis et al., 2007; Sterling et al., 2014).
Infection of the epidermal keratinocytes by the human
papillomavirus (HPV) causes verruca vulgaris (Sterling et al.,
2014). HPVs are nonenveloped double-stranded DNAviruses
approximately 60 nm in diameter (Kirnbauer and Lenz, 2017)
with an 8 kb genome (Kirnbauer and Lenz, 2017). Nearly 400
different HPV genotypes have been identified in the skin, and
types 1, 2, 4, 27, and 57 are typically associated with verruca
vulgaris (Bzhalava et al., 2014; Kirnbauer and Lenz, 2017;
Sterling et al., 2014).

Currently, no specific antiviral therapy is available for HPV
infection (Kirnbauer and Lenz, 2017; Sterling et al., 2014).
The current regimens include chemical or physical destruc-
tion of affected keratinocytes (Kirnbauer and Lenz, 2017;
Sterling et al., 2014). Caustic chemicals, such as salicylic
acid, or physical means, including cryotherapy with liquid
nitrogen, have been used (Kirnbauer and Lenz, 2017; Sterling
et al., 2014). However, a pooled analysis of randomized
controlled trials revealed a cure rate of 23% (range: 5e73%),
52% (range: 0e87%), and 49% (range: 0e69%) in the pla-
cebo, salicylic acid, and cryotherapy groups, respectively,
indicating that these methods are not always effective (Kwok
et al., 2011). Patients should be warned that salicylic acid or
cryotherapy can cause chemical burns or blistering. Another
approach is to induce an immune response against HPV-
infected keratinocytes (Kirnbauer and Lenz, 2017; Sterling
et al., 2014). Imiquimod is an agonist of toll-like receptors
7 and 8 and induces proinflammatory responses (involving
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IFN-a, IL-12, and TNF-a) at the site of application. It is
effective against condyloma acuminatum or genital warts
caused by HPV, typically types 6 and 11, in the anogenital
area (Beutner et al., 1998). However, its effect on verruca
vulgaris is unknown (Lynch et al., 2014). Small noncontrolled
trials involving 50, 15, and 18 patients have reported com-
plete clearance of verruca vulgaris in 56%, 80%, and 89% of
patients after a mean treatment duration of 9.2 weeks with
imiquimod (Hengge et al., 2000; Micali et al., 2003). How-
ever, a Cochrane review reported an unpublished trial in
which imiquimod use for noncondyloma acuminatum failed
to show higher efficacy than the placebo (Kwok et al., 2012).

The proliferation of mammalian cells is regulated by
cyclin-dependent kinase family members (Yamamoto et al.,
2014; Zaborowska et al., 2016). P-TEFb, which consists of
CDK9, phosphorylates the C-terminal domain of RNA poly-
merase II and regulates the synthesis of viral RNA
(Zaborowska et al., 2016). FIT039, a specific CDK9 inhibitor,
suppresses the replication of a broad spectrum of DNA vi-
ruses (including herpes simplex virus 1, herpes simplex virus
2, human adenovirus, human cytomegalovirus, and hepatitis
B virus) and HIV in cultured cells in vitro (Okamoto et al.,
2015; Tanaka et al., 2016; Yamamoto et al., 2014). Because
viral transcription depends more on CDK9 than cellular
transcription, FIT039 can be exploited as an antiviral drug
(Kirnbauer and Lenz, 2017). Topical application of FIT039
inhibits the development of the skin lesions associated with
herpes simplex virus 1 infection in a murine model
(Yamamoto et al., 2014). Moreover, FIT039 does not show
toxicity at the effective dosages against the viruses mentioned

earlier, presumably owing to functional redundancy among
cyclin-dependent kinases (Tanaka et al., 2016; Yamamoto
et al., 2014). Recently, we found that FIT039 suppresses
HPV proliferation in a culture system (Ajiro et al., 2018).
Although FIT039 has been shown to effectively resolve cuta-
neous lesions caused by DNA viruses (Yamamoto et al., 2014),
it remains unknown whether it can be used to treat verruca
vulgaris. A preliminary proof-of-concept study showed that
1% or 3% FIT039 administered for 24 hours after cryotherapy
does not cause topical or systemic adverse reactions (Sumi
et al., 2019). To the best of our knowledge, CDK9-specific
inhibitors have not been evaluated as a monotherapy for
verruca vulgaris. In this study, we evaluated the safety and
efficacy of FIT039 monotherapy versus those of placebo
against verruca vulgaris in a randomized controlled trial.

RESULTS
Demographic and clinical characteristics

A total of 24 adults were enrolled and randomized between
September 2017 and December 2018 at two institutions.
Enrollment was terminated in December 2018 according to
the suggestion made in the Data and Safety Monitoring
Committee meeting held in October 2018 because it was
unlikely to achieve the primary objective (55% disappear-
ance of the target lesion in the FIT039 group). However, the
results of the secondary endpoint analysis (the change in
the size of the target lesion) indicated certain efficacy (see the
Efficacy of FIT039 section of the Result section).

A total of 24 patients with verruca vulgaris were selected
for the assessment as indicated in the Consolidated Standards

Enrollment Assessed for eligibility (n = 24)

Excluded (n = 0)
Not meeting inclusion criteria (n = 0)
Declined to participate (n = 0)
Other reasons (n = 0)

Randomized (n = 24)

Allocation

Allocated to intervention of FIT039 (n = 13)
Received allocated intervention (n = 13)
Did not receive allocated intervention (n = 0)

Allocated to intervention of placebo (n = 11)
Received allocated intervention (n = 11)
Did not receive allocated intervention (n = 0)

Lost to follow-up (n = 0)
Discontinued intervention (n = 0)

Lost to follow-up (n = 0)
Discontinued intervention (n = 0)

Follow-up

Analysis

Analyzed (n = 13)
Excluded from analysis (n = 0)

Analyzed (n = 11)
Excluded from analysis (n = 0)

Figure 1. CONSORT diagram of the

trial. CONSORT, Consolidated

Standards of Reporting Trials.
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of Reporting Trials diagram (Figure 1). A total of 13 patients
(11 men and 2 women with a median age of 54 [range:
22e81] years) and 11 patients (6 men and 5 women with a
median age of 62 [range: 39e76] years) were allocated to the
FIT039 and placebo groups, respectively (Table 1). Lesions
were localized to the upper (seven each in the FIT039 and
placebo groups) or lower (six and four in FIT039 and placebo
groups, respectively; Table 1) extremities. In the FIT039
group, 1 of the 13 lesions was persistent verruca vulgaris,
which was defined as a lesion that existed for at least 6
months at the time of obtaining informed consent, whereas 3
of the 11 lesions were persistent in the placebo group
(Table 1). Petechiae were present in 7 of the 13 lesions in the
FIT039 group and in 9 of the 11 lesions in the placebo group
(Table 1). There were multiple lesions in 7 of the 13 patients
in the FIT039 group and in 4 of the 11 patients in the placebo
group (Table 1). Treatment, such as conventional cryotherapy
and 10% salicylic acid ointment, had been previously applied
for >4 weeks to 2 of the 13 patients in the FIT039 group and
to 4 of the 11 patients in the placebo group (Table 1).

Summary of the treatment

All participants completed patch application (Figure 1). The
median application times of the FIT039 and placebo patches
were 324 (range: 281e330) and 320 (range: 284e329) hours,
respectively. All allocated participants were included in the
safety and efficacy analyses.

Efficacy of FIT039

The primary endpoint was the resolution of lesions. The le-
sions were not resolved on both arms. The proportion of
resolution was 0% for both FIT039- and placebo-treated le-
sions. However, a lesion on the left toe treated with a FIT039
patch started to shrink after day 29 with a decrease in the

number of petechiae, and it continued to wane until day 57,
although it did not completely disappear during the obser-
vational period (Figure 2a). In contrast, the placebo-treated
lesions did not show such decreases in dimension, cross-
sectional area, or number of petechiae (Figure 2b).

We evaluated the changes in the dimension, cross-
sectional area, and number of petechiae of FIT039- and
placebo-treated lesions to determine treatment efficacy
(Table 2 and Figure 3). The dimension of the FIT039-treated
lesions decreased to 88% (95% confidence interval [CI]:
77e99), 86% (95% CI: 72e101), and 76% (95% CI: 61e91)
of the initial measurements on days 8, 15, and 29, respec-
tively; however, they gradually increased again to 78% (95%
CI: 63e94) and 98% (95% CI: 49e146) on days 43 and 57,
respectively (Table 3 and Figure 3a; closed circles). In
contrast, the placebo-treated lesions showed a slight
decrease to 98% (95% CI: 84e112) on day 8 and a contin-
uous increase to 107% (95% CI: 85e130) on day 57 (Table 3
and Figure 3a; open circles). The difference between the
FIT039- and placebo-treated groups was e10% (95% CI: e27
to 7; P ¼ 0.223) on day 8, e14% (95% CI: e35 to e7; P ¼
0.173) on day 15, e25% (95% CI: e46 to 5; P ¼ 0.016) on
day 29, e29% (95% CI: e55 to 3; P ¼ 0.028) on day 43, and
e10% (95% CI: e64 to 44; P ¼ 0.711) on day 57 (Table 3 and
Figure 3a).

The cross-sectional area of the FIT039-treated lesions
showed negligible change until day 29, decreased to 81%
(95% CI: 60e102) on day 43, and increased to 86% (95% CI:
64e108) on day 57 (Table 4 and Figure 3b; closed boxes).
The cross-sectional area of the placebo-treated lesions
increased to 110% (95% CI: 97e124) on day 8, decreased to
87% (95% CI: 67e107) on day 29, increased again to 98%
(95% CI: 73e122) on day 43, and decreased again to 91%

Table 1. Patient Demography and State of Verruca Vulgaris

Demography Classification
FIT039
n [ 13

Placebo
n [ 11

Age (years), mean (SD) 50.2 (19.1) 59.9 (9.8)

Median (range) 54.0 (22, 81) 62.0 (39, 76)

Sex, n (%) Men 11 (84.6) 6 (54.5)

Women 2 (15.4) 5 (45.5)

Number of allocated verruca vulgaris cases N/A 13 11

Anatomical sites of application, n (%) Palms 3 (23.1) 4 (36.4)

Upper extremities except palms 4 (30.8) 3 (27.3)

Soles 5 (38.5) 4 (36.4)

Lower extremities except soles 1 (7.7) 0 (0.0)

Number of persistent lesions1, n (%) Yes 1 (7.7) 3 (27.3)

No 12 (92.3) 8 (72.7)

Patients with petechiae-accompanying lesions2, n (%) Yes 7 (53.8) 9 (81.8)

No 6 (46.2) 2 (18.2)

Classification of the target lesion, n (%) Solitary 6 (46.2) 7 (63.6)

Multiple 7 (53.8) 4 (36.4)

Generalized 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Previous treatment of the lesion, n (%) None 11 (84.6) 7 (63.6)

Yes 2 (15.4) 4 (36.4)

Abbreviation: N/A, not applicable.
1Lesions that persisted for at least 6 months at the time of informed consent acquisition since the diagnosis of verruca vulgaris during the first medical
examination.
2Presence of petechiae is defined by the presence of at least one petechia within the skin area affected by verruca vulgaris.
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(95% CI: 74e108) on day 57 (Table 4 and Figure 3b; open
boxes). The difference between the FIT039- and placebo-
treated groups was e13% (95% CI: e30 to 4; P ¼ 0.122)
on day 8, e7% (95% CI: �24 to 9; P ¼ 0.362) on day 15,
10% (95% CI: e13 to 33; P ¼ 0.389) on day 29, e17% (95%
CI: e47 to 13; P ¼ 0.261) on day 43, and e5% (95% CI: e32
to 22; P ¼ 0.699) on day 57 (Table 4 and Figure 3b).

Petechiae existed on 7 of the 13 and 9 of the 11 FIT039-
and placebo-treated lesions, respectively (Table 5 and
Figure 3c). The number of petechiae on the FIT039-treated
lesions decreased to 59% compared with that in the orig-
inal lesion (95% CI: 21e97) on day 8 and was maintained
at 60% thereafter (Table 5 and Figure 3c; closed triangles).

The number of petechiae on the placebo-treated lesions
decreased to 29% (95% CI: 5e53) on day 15, increased to
91% (95% CI: e12 to 194) on day 43, and dropped to 52%
(95% CI: 19e85) on day 57 (Table 5 and Figure 3c; open
triangles). The difference between the FIT039- and placebo-
treated groups was e13% (95% CI: e89 to 64; P ¼ 0.731)
on day 8, 36% (95% CI: e17 to 90; P ¼ 0.168) on day 15,
e1% (95% CI: e83 to 82; P ¼ 0.987) on day 29, e25%
(95% CI: e138 to 89; P ¼ 0.651) on day 43, and 14% (95%
CI: e37 to 65; P ¼ 0.560) on day 57 (Table 5 and
Figure 3c).

Safety

In total, 7 of the 24 patients reported adverse events: 3 in the
FIT039 arm and 4 in the placebo arm. All events were clas-
sified as mild. One patient in the placebo arm reported pain
and itching related to the placebo patch without cutaneous
reactions. No adverse reactions were observed in the FIT039
arm. No serious adverse events were observed in either arm.

DISCUSSION
Verruca vulgaris is a common cutaneous disease caused by
HPV infection. The existing therapies focus on the destruction
of infected keratinocytes. Currently, there is no specific
antiviral therapy for HPV infection. To address this, we con-
ducted a phase I/II trial of FIT039, a CDK9 inhibitor, against
verruca vulgaris.

In this study, the application of FIT039 for 2 weeks
decreased the dimension of lesions, which might have been
influenced by physicians’ bias because they were aware of
the assigned treatment owing to the single-blind protocol.
Warts on the palms, soles, and other parts of the body were
treated and evaluated in the same manner; however, different
body parts could respond differently. Treatment efficacy
could have been determined if optimal treatment and eval-
uation were carried out for each body part. Digital images
were evaluated by evaluators who were blinded to the
treatment. However, evaluators of digital images were at a
disadvantage because the image displayed on a computer
monitor lacked information on skin surface texture, making it
difficult to determine the true boundaries of the lesions.
Furthermore, assessments of verruca vulgaris are difficult
owing to variability in their clinical appearance (Hogendoorn
et al., 2018). A new clinical measure, the Cutaneous WARTS
diagnostic tool, might improve the assessment of FIT039 ef-
ficacy in the future (Hogendoorn et al., 2018).

D1

D1

a D1

D29

D8

D43

D15

D57

D1

D1

b D1

D29

D8

D43

D15

D57

Figure 2. Representative courses of the lesions. (a) A lesion on the left toe

with a FIT039 patch and (b) a lesion on the right sole with a placebo patch are

shown. Patches were applied from D1 to D14. The lesions were followed up

on D15, D29, D43, and D57. D, day.

Table 2. Schedule of the Study

Treatments and Assessments Day 1
Day 8
–2

Day 15
e3

Day 29
D7

Day 43
D7

Day 57
D7

Liquid nitrogen cryotherapy X

Application of patch A———————————————————————A

Measurements of dimension, cross-sectional area, and

number of petechiae of verruca vulgaris lesions

X X X X X X

Symptoms at the application site X X X X X X

Scoring of skin reaction1 X X

Adverse event A——————————————————————————————————A

X indicates the day of the visit of participants.

Dashes with diamonds indicate either the period when the patches were applied or the period of the monitoring for adverse events.
1Scoring based on the grading system proposed by the International Contact Dermatitis Research Group.
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In this study, skin patches were simply applied to the target
lesion. The physicians in charge and the participants were not
allowed to perform any other interventions on the target
lesion, such as scraping or removing the hyperkeratotic cor-
neum, to prevent any bias that might affect the disease
course. However, this strict condition hampered the accurate
assessment of the lesion because of the thick hyperkeratotic
areas over the target lesions. Furthermore, a thickened cor-
neum could have impeded the penetration of FIT039 into the
lesion. Despite these constraints, FIT039-treated lesions
showed a reduction in dimension, indicating the efficacy of
FIT039 in verruca vulgaris.

Patients with immunodeficient conditions often experience
multiple verruca vulgaris on the extremities caused by HPV
infection (Kirnbauer and Lenz, 2017). Verruca vulgaris de-
teriorates the QOL by causing physical pain, nail destruction,
deformity of the skin appearance, psychological burden, and
negative social impressions. Effective and noninvasive regi-
mens that control HPV replication comprise an important
unmet need for immunocompromised patients as well as for
patients with congenital immunodeficiency and those un-
dergoing post-transplantation care, those receiving immu-
nosuppressants to treat autoimmune diseases, and those
receiving anticancer chemotherapy. Thus, FIT039 matches
this purpose. Practically, FIT039 can enhance the efficacy of
conventional regimens, such as scraping, salicylic acid
application, and cryotherapy.

Nonetheless, this study has several limitations. The number
of subjects was small and did not meet the initial enrollment
goals; hence, a subgroup analysis was not feasible. The target
lesions comprised different subtypes of verruca vulgaris, that
is, palmoplantar and nonpalmoplantar types, which respon-
ded differently to FIT039. The results from the single-blind
analysis regarding the minimal changes in the lesion dimen-
sion remain to be confirmed. There were only two timepoints
for dimension measurements during the patch application,
and because the pharmacological effect of FIT039 is non-
virucidal, more frequent assessment of the dimensions and
longer FIT039 treatment duration remain warranted.

FIT039 is a previously unreported agent that inhibits the
proliferation of several viruses that use CDK9 for replication.
Our study confirmed the safety of the FIT039 skin patch
against verruca vulgaris after 2 weeks of application. How-
ever, the efficacy of FIT039 monotherapy could not be clearly
demonstrated owing to the limitations described earlier.
Therefore, the development of a novel regimen that can cure
a broad spectrum of HPV-related mucocutaneous diseases,
including verruca vulgaris, high-risk HPV infection, and
cervical carcinoma, remains warranted.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design and treatments

Details of the protocol have been published previously (Nomura

et al., 2019). This was a multicenter, single-blind, placebo-
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Figure 3. Efficacy of FIT039 against

verruca vulgaris. (a) Dimensions, (b)
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treated with FIT039 (closed symbols)

or placebo (open symbols) are shown.
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Table 3. Summary of Changes in Dimensions Based on the Diameters of Verruca Vulgaris Lesions in each Subgroup
FIT039 (n [ 13) Placebo (n [ 11) Group Comparison

Time Point n
Mean (SD)
(mm2)

Change from Day
1 (95% CI) (%) n

Mean (SD)
(mm2)

Change from Day
1 (95% CI) (%)

Difference in Change from
Day 1 (95% CI) (%) P-Value

Day 1 13 26.62 (15.47) N/A 11 34.34 (25.50) N/A N/A N/A

Day 8 13 24.16 (17.41) 88.11 (77.08e99.15) 11 34.34 (26.14) 98.20 (83.9e112.44) e10.08 (e26.78 to 6.61) 0.223

Day 15 13 23.13 (16.92) 86.16 (71.69e100.62) 11 35.09 (27.44) 100.33 (83.32e117.34) e14.17 (e35.0 to e6.71) 0.173

Day 29 13 21.01 (17.34) 75.98 (60.66e91.30) 11 35.85 (27.12) 101.35 (86.83e115.86) e25.37 (e45.52 to e5.21) 0.016

Day 43 13 21.28 (16.67) 78.24 (62.72e93.76) 11 36.54 (25.78) 107.31 (83.96e130.66) e29.07 (e54.96 to e3.46) 0.028

Day 57 13 23.87 (18.32) 97.62 (49.20e146.03) 11 36.60 (25.20) 107.35 (84.69e130.00) e9.73 (e63.59 to 44.12) 0.711

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; N/A, not applicable.

Change from day 1 (%) ¼ ([value at each time point]/[value on day 1]) � 100.

Day 1 is defined as the day of application of the skin patch.

Table 4. Summary of Changes in the Cross-Sectional Area of Lesions Based on the Pixel of the Digital Image in each Subgroup
FIT039 (n [ 13) Placebo (n [ 11) Group Comparison

Time Point n
Mean (SD)
(mm2)

Change from Day
1 (95% CI) (%) n

Mean (SD)
(mm2)

Change from Day 1
(95% CI) (%)

Difference in Change from
Day 1 (95% CI) (%) P-Value

Day 1 13 21.41 (13.55) N/A 11 28.10 (18.47) N/A N/A N/A

Day 8 13 20.33 (11.80) 97.35 (85.63e109.08) 11 31.84 (25.08) 110.33 (96.83e123.82) e12.97 (e29.72 to 3.78) 0.122

Day 15 13 20.86 (12.15) 98.93 (90.60e107.26) 11 31.18 (25.89) 106.40 (89.73e123.07) e7.47 (e24.11 to 9.17) 0.362

Day 29 13 20.50 (12.42) 97.08 (82.06e121.11) 11 23.54 (13.43) 87.32 (67.41e107.22) 9.77 (e13.29 to 32.82) 0.389

Day 43 13 17.70 (13.54) 80.76 (59.70e101.82) 11 26.35 (15.80) 97.48 (73.24e121.72) e16.72 (e46.82 to 13.37) 0.261

Day 57 13 18.68 (14.30) 85.80 (63.63e107.97) 11 24.70 (13.46) 90.93 (73.99e107.88) e5.13 (e32.31 to 22.04) 0.699

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; N/A, not applicable.

Change from day 1 (%) ¼ ([value at each time point]/[value on day 1]) � 100.

Day 1 is defined as the day of application of the skin patch.
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controlled, randomized phase I/II clinical trial. The study was

approved by the institutional review board of Kyoto University

Hospital (Japan) on 18 October 2017 (K037, protocol version 1.0,

September 2017) and the National Hospital Organization Kyoto

Medical Center (Japan) on 22 November 2017. The study was

conducted in compliance with the protocol of the Ministerial

Ordinance on Good Clinical Practice for Drugs and the Helsinki

Declaration (World Medical Association, 2001). The patients pro-

vided written informed consent. This study was registered at the

University Medical Information Network Clinical Trials Registry

under UMIN000029695 (http://www.umin.ac.jp/ctr/index-j.htm).

Study participants

We enrolled men and women aged >20 years with verruca vulgaris

or verruca plantaris lesions measuring 4e10 mm on the major axis

on the extremities. Patients were excluded if they had been treated

with cryotherapy for the target lesion or had taken systemic antiviral

within 4 weeks before the acquisition of written informed consent

(Nomura et al., 2019). The target sample size was 44, and patients

were recruited between November 2017 and December 2018. Par-

ticipants were randomly allocated to the FIT039-patch or placebo

group at a ratio of 1:1 according to the allocation sequences ob-

tained when the investigators sent the patient registration forms to

the data center by facsimile. The centralized, computer-generated

allocation sequences were prepared by an external contract

research organization.

Intervention

On day 1, the target lesions in the FIT039 group were treated with

liquid nitrogen cryotherapy to damage the epidermis and facilitate

percutaneous absorption of FIT039. Next, a FIT039 patch was

applied for 14 days. The evaluation period was up to day 57

(Table 1). The placebo group was treated and evaluated in the same

way, except that the patch applied was a placebo. Participants were

not informed about whether they were applied with FIT039 or pla-

cebo patches.

Evaluation of verrucous lesions

Digital dermatoscopic images of the target verruca vulgaris or

verruca plantaris (verruca vulgaris on the palms and soles) lesions

were captured using Derma9500S-GR (Derma Medical, Yokohama,

Japan) with and without echo gel on days 1, 8, 15, 29, 43, and 57

(Table 3). The primary endpoint of efficacy was the disappearance of

the treated lesions. This was evaluated on the basis of the exami-

nation performed by the physicians in charge of the treatment.

The secondary endpoint was morphological changes. Di-

mensions, cross-sectional areas, and the number of petechiae of the

lesions were assessed. The dimension of a verruca lesion was

defined as the product of the largest diameter in millimeter on an

axis line of the lesion and the largest diameter on a line normal to the

axis line. Dimensions were measured during examination by the

physicians in charge. The cross-sectional area was defined as the

area (in mm2) of the target lesion, calculated on the basis of the

corresponding pixel count of a circumscribed area of the digital

image. The cross-sectional area and the number of petechiae were

determined by two independent dermatologists in a blinded manner.

Safety was another secondary endpoint, involving the evaluation

of the incidence of adverse events and adverse drug reactions. Fre-

quency counts and percentages were summarized. Adverse skin

reactions were evaluated according to the criteria of the Interna-

tional Contact Dermatitis Research Group.
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Statistical analysis

The primary endpoint of efficacy was the proportion of patients in

whom the treated lesions disappeared, as evaluated by the in-

vestigators. A sample size of 44 was set to achieve 80% power at a

one-sided significance level of 10%, considering ineligible patients

and under the assumption of at least 55% disappearance of lesions

in the FIT039 group, compared with 15% disappearance of lesions

in the placebo group (Berman et al., 1986; Bunney et al., 1984;

Kwok et al., 2011; Schmidt and Jacobsen, 1981; Spanos et al.,

1990). The safety endpoint was a skin reaction to the FIT039 trans-

dermal patch, according to the scoring system devised by the In-

ternational Contact Dermatitis Research Group: 0 ¼ no reaction,?

1 ¼ doubtful reaction (faint erythema only), 1 ¼ weak positive re-

action (palpable erythema, infiltration, possibly papules), 2 ¼ strong

positive reaction (erythema, infiltration, papules, vesicles), and 3 ¼
extreme positive reaction (intense erythema and infiltration and

coalescent vesicles) (Wilkinson et al., 1970).

Analyses of efficacy and safety were based on a March 2019

database lock. All analyses were conducted in accordance with the

intention-to-treatment principle. The primary efficacy analysis was

carried out by analysis of the images of the lesions by the in-

vestigators to estimate the proportion of resolved lesions in each arm

and perform group comparisons using Fisher’s exact test at a one-

sided significance level of 10%, if available. The remaining effi-

cacy analyses with point estimates and 95% CI (corresponding to

Student’s t-test at a two-sided significance level of 5%) were

exploratory and were not adjusted for multiple testing. Thus, in-

ferences from the CIs might not be reproducible. For patients who

discontinued this trial with respect to the primary efficacy endpoint

of the resolution of lesions, the missing values were imputed as

failure-to-resolve lesions (baseline observation carried forward

approach). As for the secondary efficacy endpoints, we devised three

measures: dimension (the product of lesion diameters), cross-

sectional area (pixel count of the lesion area), and number of pete-

chiae (number of clots in the lesion) (Nomura et al., 2019). Missing

values were not imputed. Standard descriptive statistics were used to

summarize the demographic characteristics and safety results. All

analyses were performed using SAS statistical software, version 9.4

(SAS Institute, Cary, NC).

Statement regarding patient involvement in the research

Patients were first involved in this research in the phase I stage. Pa-

tients can access complete information of this clinical trial using

relevant keywords, including verruca, human papillomavirus,

FIT039 transdermal patch, or UMIN000029695 on the Japan Pri-

mary Registries Network (https://rctportal.niph.go.jp/en/), which

meets the WHO Registry Criteria (version 2.1, April 2009).

Data availability statement

Because we continue to develop the FIT039 patch for verrucae by

modifying the formulation and/or dosage and administration, the

dataset cannot be shared at present because it may interfere with the

transfer of technology to marketing companies. Please contact the

corresponding author for additional information.
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